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§UBJECT:

6.15 p.m. tor 6.30p.m.
MEMBERS EVENING.

Those showing on this Members Evening, are all members who
have never shown to the Society before. The following displays
will be given:-

1d Universals

- R. Peete
Mr. & Mrs G.A. Pewell

Moderns

-

F. L. Roberts

id.

-

R.D. Tweed

Postage Dues

Mt. Oook

This promises to be a varied and worthwhile evening to
whioh we oan all look forward, and it is hoped that as many
members as possible will co~ along to support our friends, all
of whom were willing volunteers.
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REPORT OF THE LAST MEETING - 29th MAY -

MODERN8.

Unfortunately our two leaders were late in arriving, due
to being lost in London because of wrong direotions from a we~~
!mown member, whose offioes are near London but who shall
remain nameless.

Mr. Bartrop very kindly started the meet1ng~ and then
handed over to the two leaders John Bradford and Derek Bowstead
for the even:Lng.
A brief desoription of the displays that were shown 18 as
follows:A short stu~ of the 1960 Piotorials. These
were mostly perforation varieties, misplaoe
pr1ntings and dootor blade flaws. Perhaps the most notable
varieties however~ were those showing plate nos. in the wrong
place. Several blocks were shown with the plate nos. at the
top lefthand corner of the sheet instead of at the bottom
left hand corner of the sheet. These were caused by errors in
guillotining. Doctor blade flaws were well represented and
gave a very different shade to the etall'.g;>s. The 2/- value also
showed partial double perforations as well as doctor blade
flaws. The 3/- showedm1splaced colours.

Norman Hoggarth.

JOlm Bradtorg..

Seleotions from the 1946 Peaoe Issue.

The

id value was shown in detail. Various types
of paper, oolour varieties, and double perforations of the id
were numerous. The id value showed many instanoes of doubling.

The 4d value was also shown - ,this being illustrated by
instances of doubling to the centre plate.

many

J2ex:ek Bowstead.

King George VI. The dis,Plsyo started w1 th a
photograph by Dorothy Wilding from. whioh the
design of the stamp was taken. The study' illustrated the
.
d11"f1oulty in obtaining the colour and paper tor the issue.
Numerous flaws were shown. Perhaps the most notable items in
the display vrere the oolour varieties on the 2d value.

Mrs,

Bowstead.

Our.

grateful thanks to Mrs. Bowstead whO

is not a member of the Society, but oame along as a guest.

Members were shown a very delightful study of nine sheets of
the 2/- value of the 1935 Pictorial. This detailed theflawe
on Plates 1, 2, and 3. The whole was i~lustrated by some.very
neat drawings.
Ted Hosse;tJ..
Having whetted our appet1te w1 th '8 'display
of missing oolours 9 Ted went on to show Plate block 2333· o~ the
4d on white paper with heavy chalk surfaoe oontent, Plate bloak
14A 15 of the 9d on white paper with no ohalk reaotion, Plate
block lA lA of the 15c fi~st issue with wmk inverted, and
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examples of the new synthetio adhesive PVA first used on the
150 w1 th amended design and colours. He also showed the Royal
Sooiety decimal values, these being the first issues printed
Photo-Litho Offset (Delacryl) by De La Rue.
Harry Bartrop

Our President showed seven sheets of
Officials, including examples printed on
the gummed side ot the paper - Most of the stamps shown were
in Plate blooks.

David. Burton.

Modern covers and various oddments.
John Bradford.

EDITOR'S NOTES.
This issue of Kiwi includes the final part of the art1c~e
on the Id Universal by our NZ member Martin Tombleaon. This
paper was presented by him to the Oongress at the NZ Nationa~
Stamp Exhibition at Whakatane in April 1967.
The New Zealand Stamp Monthly.

This new NZ monthly stamp
magazine which made its debut
in April, has been well received by NZ oollectors, and looks
set for a bright future. Articles are of a general rather
than a speoialised nature • Although the magazine covers
stamps of the world, the main emphasis is on NZ and South
Paoific· stamps, and includes plenty of baok.ground information
about the design of NZ new issues. The magazine 1·ncludes a
JUhior Page, details of Societies , and many small! terns of
general interest, in an attempt to cater for all tastes.
{Subscription rates overseas ... $2. BO/yr. N. Z. S.M., PO Box 513,
New Plymouth, NZ.)
'.'
.... .
.
Province of Auckland Cancellat1on.Ihave recentlY aoquired a'
.
copy of the 2d blue (SC; 113)
cancelled with Serial 2 dated Nov 6?
This: is not inoluded in
the numbers preViously recorded in Kiwi. (See January 65, May
65, March 67.)
Future Article§.

I have had a request from O. Constantine for
specialised information on the 1960
Piotorials. I am desperately short'ot artioles onmod.erns, and
usually have to rely on the same people for contributions time
atter time. I am sure that there must be many members who
have made a study of the modern issues p and could help by
contributing something to Kiwi. If you think you might be able
to help, please get in touch with me.
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Congratulat1Qn§ to our P~esident, Harry Bartrop, .who won the
main award, the Renton Trophy, witha display
of early NZ, at the Annual Convention of the Wiltshire
Federation of Philatelio Sooieties.
Stamp Colleoting of June 13th inoluded an interesting artiole
on the story behind the" NZ Maori Bible
Centenary stamp issued on the 23rd April.
Amendments to Kiwi Nunfuering. I have had a few queries
.
,
regarding the numbering ot Kiwi's
pUblished in the 1959/61 period. I have oompiled a oomplete '
list 'of the amendments required from 1956 to date, and will
publish this in the next issue of Kiwi.

Report Qf.-.th.e_..ill...fill.lay given bY John D. Evans at the Association
at' Sus§exPh13.ta~e*io Soci§t~es Spring ConventlonpCrawleyp.on
8atUJ:'day 21th AWil.
The Convention was held in the New Tovm's Civio Hall and
is reoorded as being the largest oonvention that Sussex has had
f or a ttendanoe.
Some 150 people attended, and saw the magnifioentdisplay'
of Chalon Heads from 1855 to 1871 given by Mr. JOM D. Evans.
He oommenoed with a sheet of the Id, 2d, 'and J/- Perkins Baoon
used oop1es in beautiful oondition, followed by anextenslve
d.1sp1.ay ofe'aoh value oommenc1ng w1 th the Id imperf Rlohardaon
on blue papal' of '1855 and white paper of 1858 •. This was
followed by the Davies prints imparf and·Roulettes of 1862, the
1862 issue of perf 13, and a oomprehensiverange of theperf l2-lissue. Eaoh value follow.ed the ld inprofualon, giving a
highly unusual display of the numerous shades of tAe oolours of
the New Zealand Chalon Heads. Also shown were 1teme Rouletted
7 aoo1denta11Irq:lerf. A number at the shades were established.
by dated oop1es. ,The oomplete disflay' oonsfsted of some 70 .
sheets and held the whole audienoe s interest for one hQur and
a quarte1'· with ·ahalf way break for Viewing. OthermeIIlbers of
the Sooiety in attendanoe were Peter Garnett g John Hinvast,
and Councillor John Young a new member.
John Evans' comment was: but I enjoyed it verymuoh!

John H1nv6st let me in for this 9
John H1nvest •

. . iIiIi
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NOTES FROM NOEL TURNER.
PACRET:

The attention of members is drawn to the fact that
when passing the Packet to the next member on the List,
you ~ send Eric Barton a Certifioate of Posting whether you
have made any purchases from the Packet or not. If purchases
havo been made 9 then you MOST ,in addition, send him an Advioe
Slip and a Postal Order or-oheque for the amount of the
..
purchases. Our Packet is bein~ run in a truly effic-ient manner,
and all cred1 t is due to .Eric Barton for the work: that he does
at no 'expense to the Society. We regret that it will be
necessary for us to withdraw the name of any member Who fails
to send not1fication to Eric as stated above. The non receipt
of a Certificate of Posting leade to worry as to whether the
Pack:ethas gone astray, and. long distanoetelephoneoalls are
sometimes necessary. Please oo-operate in the manner set
l' orth abovo.
NEW MEMBERSHIP LIST:

With this c'opy of -Kiwi 'YQushouldbe
receiving the new Membersll1.p·List.
Please oarefully read the. front page of 1nstruotionaas, by'
oomplying with the suggestions made, you will save the oost of
the produotion of a neW List for several 'yea~s.
OVERSEAS 1'v!EMBERS:

You Will observef'rom the above that we have
produoed a new MembeI"ship - List. For the
moment this is only' being oirculated to "Melnbers in the B:zritlah,
Isles. If any of our ,Overseas Menibers would like a. oomplete
list of other Members in their oountry, this oan be supplied
uponapplioation to IIle. Alternatively if you would like one
of the full ,lists I shallb'e pleased to sendiit.
BUXTON,: A Study Circle for New Zealand was ar.ranged for the
.
Wednesday evening during Congress ,at Buxton. ' Ted '
Hossell was to have aotedas Leade:t',but at the ve'l'ylast'moment
,he was prevented from attending. In spite of telephone oalls
and lotters, we were unable to arrange for someone els6 to 'bake
his plaoe. Our apologies to all oonoerned. Next year, at
Bristol, we will organise "in depth" 'and I feel sure t,hat we
shall again ask Ted to Lead, wi th,perhaps, a UNo 2" and plenty
of material available.
--~

..-....

Salvaged Mail:
A two line oaohet in green ink reading SALVAGED FROM AIRCRAFT
ACCIDENT LONDON 8-4-68
was applied at Auckland on same of the mail salvaged fram the
Boeing 707 which orashed at London (Heathrow. )
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THE STAMPS OF GREAT BRITAIN PERFORATED N.Z.

l2z
R. Sarmtel.
. In In¥ ~inion, these NZ pertine Of" GB should be ranked as
NZ 'official s.tamps, although I doubt if' the philatelicpur1st
wO\lldbe prepared to accept suoh a status. However, there has

been quite a change in philatelic thought in recent years, and
there 1s now a tm:lch more 'liberal' approac:h to the SUbject.
About 1940/1 the late Ray Collins mentioned these NZ _perfins in
'The NZ Stamp Collector' and stated that they should not be·
classed' as NZ Officials', but 'b¥ 1961 he had changedhrs-mind
and considered that they were worthy of the status 'which has
a1wayseluded them.

The stamps concerned are GB detinitives perforated with
the in! tiaIa N.• Z. Four different: pertine ar-e.known to hswe been
used. The ,stamps were used by the" Office ot the High
Comm1ssioner for NZ, NZ House, Lond,on.
I have written to NZ House on at least two ocoasions, but
they have been unable to giwe wch assistance. I was informed
that the perforating waadonO" by the L,Pndon fir:m .'Of, if- fi10per
& Co. Ltd. Sloper's however, denied responsibility for the
pert,oration of any of the stamps I had enolosed,and added that
theit- ,records had been destroyed during the war.

The ear1iestrecorded use atone at these NZ pert1ns was.,

Nov 1935, but I have recently acquired a copy ot:the21-dGeorge

V (M 422) dated 1930 (month not shown), and this has now been
added· to my check list at the end Of this art1c~e. The latest
date in ntv collection ieSept 1964, but I understand that these
,stamps were still in use $S late as Feb 1967. It 16 quite
poas1.ble that they are et!ll in use, but probably' only for stamps
on,receipts Or for high value ,stamps for use on parcels.

Details-ot the four different perf'ine known to have been
used are given below. The perforatlngappears to have been
carried out with considerable care, and variatiOns ot position
are Scarce. Normal copies show the ini tiala upright and reading
correotly when viewed fram the front of the stamp.

Pf'.

Pt' 50

50

The letters are five holes in height.
53

This perf1n has been

recorded used from November 1935 until July 1940.

pt'

,51

Pf 51 The letters stand t'aurholes in height. The letter "z"
is grossly malformed, giving the appearance ota reversed
"s" It is known used from August 1941.until March 1945.

pt'

52

?f 52 The letters are four hOles in height with a space ot 3nm

It is known used from March 1941

between the two letters.
until March 1943.

-... ...,1'
."
:' .: :.,'
"

pt'

53

Pf 53 This perfin is very similar to pt 52 but there Is a space
of only 2nm between the letters. It has been recorded
used from October 1942 until September 1964, and is
thought to. be still in use (February 1967)
The use of foUr punches, and the closeness of the
introduction of tp,ree of them, pose prOblems. .AI1:¥ fUture
researoh 'must be aimed a t : '
.
1.

Establishing the manufacturer of each p1.Ulch and/or the
firm resp~nsible tor the perforating. Was perforating
done at NZ House? or by Slopers? or by some othertir.m?
It is possible that over the years, more than, one firm
supplied punches or did the perforating.

2.

Establishing the format of eaoh punoh~ Wase. complete raw
perforated in one operation? a black of stamps? or just
a single stamp? I have blocks or strips of all four
punches, and it would seem that all were single, die
punches capable of perforating only one stamp at a time.
If this was the case then it is very doubtful if Slopers
did the perforating! There are several different examples
of damaged letters (missing holes) on Pt 50 and these
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would make an interesting study. I must adm1t that I have
not looked into this aspect at all thoroughly. It Imlst
be mentioned that if more than one stamp was perforated in
the one O:Peration then two punches would be required one for the small stamps and one for the larger size stamps.

3.

. Establishing the order in which the various punches were
used. I have listed the four punches as pt.50, 51,. 5,2,
and 53, but it seems that 52 was introducedbetore 51.
,A more satisfactory order of listing may be established
at a later date when more details are kn~~.
.

4.

Establishing the reasons for the change
anGther. The fact that three different
intrOduced during 1941-42 would suggest
punch was lost during the Blitz. Pt.51
been made very hurriedly by someone not

from one die to
punches were
that at least one
looks to have
expert in this work.

check list of the stamps known to have been perforated
is given below. This list 1s not believed to be complete
and is published as a -basis for further research. Det-ails
of' any addit10nal 1terns not in the list would be most
welcome.
A

CHECK

LI~T.

..,... .
..

..

·· "".
•

.. Ill'

Cl • •

.......
•

flt.50 "NZ" five holes in height.
George

V

issue: Shaded background, Mult1ple block wateiamark.

2id Blue
6d PuI"ple (ordinary
paper)
,
..

SG
SG

422
426a

George V-issuer Solid background, MUltiple blookwatermark.
lid Red-brown

SG

2d Orange
3d Violet
4d Deep 'Grey';"green .
lsBistre-brown

441
442

444
445

449

George V issue: Re-engraved High Values (Background_ around
portrait. consists of horizontal and diagonal
shading lines.)·'
.

2/6 Chocolate

SG
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450

Edward VIII issue:
~d Green
1d Scarlet
lid Red-brown

SG

457
458

459

George VI issue:
Green
Scarlet
Red-brown
Ultramarine
Violet
Grey-green
Purple
Turquoise-blue
Bistre-brown
George VI issue:

SG 462
463

464

466
467:
468
470.

474
475

Recess printed High Values.

2/6 Brown

I!"'~'~:'. I
?f.5l

"NZ" four holes in height. ,Malformed

George VI issue:
id
2d
3d
6d
1s

SG

sa-

Recess printed High Values.

Brown
Variety: Per1'1n inverted
2/6 Yellow-green

SG

476

476 a.

Lighter oolours.

id Fale green

1d
3d

462
465
467
470

475

2/6

George VI issue:

"z"

Original oolours

Green
Orange
Violet
Purple
Bistre-brown

George VI issue:

476

SG 485

486
490

Pale ~carlet
Pale violet

... .....
•

.,

.

'.,

4'~'"

If ...

.

"

F1'.52

"Z" four holes in height.
56

3mm between letteps.

George VI issue:
2td

3d

4d
6d
1s

Ultramarine (with perfin inverted,
reversed and misplaced)
Violet
Grey-green
Purple
B1stre-brown

George VI issue:
2/6
10s

la

Original colours.
SG

Recess pr1ntedHigh Values.
SG

Lighter colours.

id Pale green

SG

Id

Pale scarlet
2d
Pale orange .
2td Light ultramarine

George VI issue:
2td

Ss

10s

485 .

486

488
489 .

Colour changes.

Pale scarlet

George VI issue:

476a

477
478 a

Ultramarine

George VI issue:

470

475

gl6 Yellow-green
Ss Red
10s

476

478

2mm between letters.

Purple
B1stre-brown

qeorge VI issue:'

466
467
468
479
475

SG

UNZtt four holes l.n height.

Gaorge VI issue:

SG

Recess printed High Values.

Brown
Dark Blue

Pf.53

6d

Original colours.

SO 507

Pictorial High Values.

Red
Ultramarine

SG 510

511

gtleen Elizabeth issue: MUltiple crown watermark.
la

Bistre-brown

SG

1/3 Green
1/6 Grey"':blue

584

585

586

57

Queen Elizabeth issue:

Reoess printed High Values.

2/6, Black-brown
Ss Rose-red
10s
Blue
10s
Bright ultramarine

SG 595a

5968.
597
597a

FORCES MAIL - WORLD WAR 11
"EGYPT PREPAID" OM,0iLLATIONS.

The British Forces Postal Histpry,Society and the
Egyptian Study Cirole, are embarked in a detailed studY of
these markings.
Serial nwnbers were allocated fromt1me to
time, to the various Allied contingents in Egypt, includi~
the New Zealand oontingent.
A considerable liat was included'byRobin Startup, When
he published tiThe Mails Went Through" but Mr. Benians of these
two Sooieties has now asked'for 0U1" help to :f"1l11n thedeta11s
,forapublioationhe is preparing to COVer all Allied oontingents.
The following serial numbers appeal' regularly On NZ mail,
and are fairly well reoorde&.FUrther information is requeste&
About

periOds of use.
21
22

25
30

40
42
50

62
87

FPO MAADI ?May-Oct'4l.
No. 1 N.Z.G.H. ? July 41 - July 43
Base P.O.
March 1942 - July 43
FPO MAADI
March - Sept 1942
FPO N.Z.G.H.
? Apr41 -Dec 42
FPO No. 1 MAADI
? Dates
FPO No. 3 ISMALIA June - Oct 1941
FPQ No. 2 N.Z. Hospital ?Dates
FPO MAADI
? Dates

Other serial numbers have also been recorded ourna!'l
carrying N.Z. adhesives or addressed to New Zealand, but little
is known, and information is requested about every reoorded use.
Serial 14 In use August 1941 ' 5 3
16
57
19
65
23
72
26 Geneifa Jan/Feb42
'
80
28. N.Z. Club Cairo Apr1l/July 4289

37
38

Maadi Aug 42

43
46 N.Z. Club July/act 43
52 July 41 to Jan 42
58

92

93

94

N. Z. P.O.Cairo

I should be glad to have~ to pass on to Mr. Ben1ans,
any information that members can provide, in particular, ot
any registered covers identifying a named New Zealand Field
Post Office with a serial number.
G.E.C. Pratt.

THE ld UNIVERSAL

Part, 4
by ,M. G. Tombleson
Enough

,about the stamps themselves.

for perforations.

Now

YOll will have noticed examples of missing perfpins, and
wondered if they could help to position stamps. I was fortunate
enough to be able to check a tull perforated sheet with 23
gl"O\,lpa Qf' one to th,reemissing perte. However; I was ·unable to
find any pattern in the miss1ng perfs, they seemed tob-a
completely haphazard, not following any sequenoe that I could see.

We have been, told that the perf ll~oh1ne Was used to
re-pert stWllpa when the 14 machine was Ollt otaligwnent. I am
going to suggest that on Odd occasions a sheet wasw1thdrawn tram
the 14 machine only partially perfed, and finished on the 11
machine - or even issued partially ,1mperf'. }4yreasona here are
that I have stamps from the Reserve plate with perfll on four
sides and an otf-centra,pert 14· on one sideanly.

We can have doubleperfll', ,SO this maohine also came out
of alignment at times.
'
,

.

,

QUite often only part or saheet ,was badly perfed, so we
oan find stwnps wi thonly partial mixed perfs. I have one block
of 9 stwnps mixed vertically with the top row showing varying
amounts of the mixed p~rf'B.
,

I think the most spectacular pert'varietyin.the Un1versals
is the double comb pert' l4xJ.4i on the Royle stamps. My copy
1s a vertical selvedge pair With both stamps double perfed, and
the two double lines and corresponding side lines make it an
item well worth viewing.

There are two forgerieain mwoollection. I would like
more but they-don't seem to oome,I!:Wway. The first is a Wide
perf'ed Dot plate stamp trimmed to imparf. It is'evidently
su~posed to bea Slot Machine stamp, but close examination shows
tr~ce8 of pert' 14 in a couple of places.
The other had me
wondering for a while. Itie a nioe pair onP1rle paper, perf 14
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ot pert 11 to make a mixed perf.. The im1 tat10n
pert 11 gives the appearanoe ot having been pushed in with a
large pin, the holes are slightly jagged and worn. In the oalla
of genuine pert 11, the holes are round, or it not punched out,
the oir<U8 1s int.PI'6Seed on the paper. In th1s oase the 01role
1s not Visible, only a rough hole in the oentre and blurred
edges.

wi th one line

There 1e one most interesting!tem" 'in '1IW' Slot Maoh1ne
seotion. It is a w1de margin impert:Res,erve plate stamp whioh
would appear to be one of those sold ,privately by Mr. Parker
after June 1906. However, it bears a Wellington dB.testamp
dated 1905. All slot maohine stamps of 1905 have, at the leasit)
two holee !n the gutter between the "stanwa, so I am wonderina
ifth1sis a proof or trial printing acoidentally issued, an
unreoorded impart" Reserve plate stamp, or just ~a datestarqp error ..

Some of the hardest Universals to find are the watermark.
varieties. I have looked at ~ stamps and have not found
alW. Those tew I do have, have aome. trom other oolleot1ona.
Maybe th1s scarcity is because the f'ront of' the stamp is so
attraetive no one looks at the back! I must admit that, exoept
for the Basted Mills printings whioh were done 1ntent1onal1Y,
there is no philatelio s1gnifioanqc;l in these hard-to-find stamps.
Throughout these writings it may appear that I am
er1tioie1ng those who have gone before. This is not rrrs intention.
I am merely trying to fill in & few gaps in existing reoords
and to share nw minor findings w1 th others. I salute the
oontributors to the Handbooks, beoause,they- have done a wonderful
job ,and made oolleoting aonsiderablu ,sasier tor us beginners.
I appeal to all oolleotors, i1' you have any ,"information that is
not in the Handbooks, please do not keep 1 t to yourselves 9 make
i tinto some sort of story', evenbaref'aots, and let it be
published, sa we oan allshareinyourfindtbge. Do ,not be
afraid of' being proved wrong ,-:Lt i"s only by our m:f.stak&s that
mast of us learn, and I am, sure that it the Handbooks had nevor
been pUblished, an awful lot of new information wouJ.d not havo
been SUbsequently reoorded.

Here are Borne tit-bits for postal history students.
Somewhere I have seen it authoritively' stated that plate
12 of the ld Dom1n1on was first used in 1912. I am afraid this
1s erroneous. Plate 13 was first used on 8'th NoveDiber 1909,
and I have oopies of stamps trom plate 12 datod 21st and 24th
Deoember 1909 and 13th January 1910. This proves my 'oontention
that both plates were used from almost the first day of issue
of the ld Dominion, 8th November 1909.
Volume 3 states that Ooean Bay, in Port Underwood, opened
60

Ap~11

on·lat January J.904.My copy is dated 30th

3..901.

Another 'one is Orangimea, 18 miles NE of Wa1totara 9
.'.Paranald. Volume 3 'says1telosed on 24th. February ·~922, but
my, n:toe blook of4 is dated 23rdDeoember 192~h
One last matter of curiosity and interest. I haves
horizontal pair of ld Dominion whioh must be from a booklet
print1ng~ They are the 'only stamps that I have Been that have
hot'tzontall1nes of sha:d1ng in the .curved ornament. above- ,the
10',: of ONE ,e.ndthesaooIidone is defol'med in ,the. top right
oox-ner. .D06S.a1\Voooknowanything ab'out,these ? '
In oloe1ng9 lam go1ng·toauggest that any worthWhile,
collection ofUn1ver'salais noWhere nearoomp'lete unles,Sdt
..-: has the territorial overprints, a representa-tdveoolleotion
of the surface printed Universal and the ld Dominion. These
·are all part of theldUniVersal·postage ,theme 9 and collectors
should endeavour to have as .tew gaps ,as possible , a,ven of
these ooniparat1vely uninteresting is'sues..
'

.1\, HANGOVER ',FROM, THE QUIZ/.
At the .meeting on t~e 30th Ma:roh the followingquest1on
by R. W. Stoddart was raised at the Quiz.
:
•. , .
,

.

'~

.

."

"I have, a fisoal, stamp 'similar to11luatrationZ21nC. pt s
'Catalogue. It is YELI£)W. m'th all over ,pattern} ·:t'.e~noolear
. panels at top and bottom. Lett'ering is; RS'd1agram below, the
, 2/Gd and,OOUNTERPART be1ng.apparent.ly overprinted'in GBEEN•.
Perhapaone ·of ,the .earlier' issues of doubtful status ment:t-oned
byO.P•., (temp ... page·Z• .l.) but 'any furthett information would be
of1nterest, partioularly 'tb-e . signifioance of the word
OOUN'l'ERPART.

<

Poetmarlced iae 'shown.lI

•"
'.

watermark &8 shown
here' looklng
the front

on

c

J

}
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Mr. Bartrop pointed out that the' only mention he cou1d
find in the Handbooks was on page 513 of Vol. 1. where it
states? " In 1901 an error appeared, the plate for the 2/6
stantp for use on the counterpart of doouments being employed
by m:tstake instead of the ordinary 'duty type plate. The'·
counterpart stamp was normally in yellow, but this printing
VIaS in deep gr;aey-brown."
Thus it would appear. that the
Counterpart stamp was for use on the counterpart of' doouments.
Turning to my clictionary If'1nd that the word counterpart means
t a thing so like another as to be mistakable
tor it t - or
translatedl/ I take this to mean an identioal oOPY. Perhaps one
of our more enJ.ightened 'members can .help!
As we have disoovered eO often in-the past, once Otl.t'
President gets his teeth into something he doesn't. let go.
This time he wae intrigued by the postmark. He produced two
copies of' the long type fiscal stamp bearing sim11arpostmarka
to that shown on Mr. Stoddart's oounte~art stamp.. The first
was a ten shilling staxqp canoelled w1 th tho Wanganui.stamp
dated 10 FE 00. The sta.zqpwaa embossed ,and ha,dclearly been
fisoally used. The other example was a ,pound stamp,-not
embossed, oancelled with the Wanganui stamp dated 31 AU 88.
In both oases the ser1alno. 3· appeared in the cancellation,
as in Mr. Stoddart I s example.
'
.' '.
Mr. Bartrop drew attention to page 5160t Vol. ll/ where
it states, It At some of the smaller towns in the eighties,
the oanoellation on stamps used f1soally on, ·J.egald.bouments
was similar in type to .... and. in some oas$s was id.entloalw1ththe postal oanoellation." Interest WRs'aroueedas towhethel'
any ink marks had been oleaned off the pound- stamp'.; 'rosettle
this issue, Campbell Paterson took thestRrop away for a
oloserinspeotionunder the 'ultra-Y10let laxnp.·· l'hQra' were no
traoes of any oleaned-otf ink marks, and no indioation that
this stamp had been fisoally used. In all probability it
had been used forpostalpUI'poses. Thus Mr. Bsvtrop t s two
stamps' oonfirm the etatement made in tl:le Handbook.

6d FLOWER

WIT~OUT W~TERMARK.

There was a report in Stamp Collecting of May 30th, that
the 6d Pild.arero had been found. Without the usus.l multiple NZ
and Star wrnk. One sheet only was reported. Oampbell Paterson
replied that his firm handled a sheet of this 'stamp in whioh
the pa1>er was unwatermavked, but that it had been offered as
" ap1>arently without watermark" as oertain featUI'es about it
led to the oonolusion that it was afi'eak due to faulty paper
manu.faoture. For this reason the stamp will not appear as a
variety in the OP oatalogue.
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THE VOYAGE OF DISCOVER!.
Thereoently issued (May 29th), J/9d Great Brita1n stamp
to oonnnemorate the bioentenary of Capt. Cookte first voyage
ot disoovery in the South Pacific in 17,68 has interested'many
NZ oollactors. The st~ designed byClive Abbott, features
the explorers signature and his ship the "Endeavour . " Printing
was by Harrisons in photogravure on non-watermarked paper.
The stamp has the' usual phos:phor 11nes.
'
Cook was born on the 27th October 1728 1nWh1tby, Yorkshire.
He left school at an early age to beoome a tar.merts boy. At the
age of 18 he became an apprentice to the coal shipping trade,
and turned d<;JWIl the chance of comnandof his first ship at the
age of 27 in order to join. the Royal Navy and ,fight aga1~t the
Frenoh. He joined tbeRN aB an able seaman, but within four
years had risen to the rank Of master. He made a name for
himself by acourately sounding and charting the St. Lawrence
Whilst under fire from the French guns, Whilst Wolfe planned
the capture of Quebeo. AB a result of this exploit he was later
sent to ohart the coast of Labrador and Newfoundland.
,Cook also stUdied astronomy, and1t is possible that this
pastime, together with the good name he had alrea~ established
for himself, helped in his seleotion to command the Endeavour
on her voyage of· disoovery in 1768.
'
,
, '" In 1716 , EdIiIund ijalley (the man whO discovered BaIleyt s
oomet) ,f"oretoldthat the transitofthe planet of· Venue
....
acrose the sun would take place in 1769. " Xnow1ng.he would not
be aliv., to see it,· he left detailed instruotions for
obeervationsto take place. These observations would enable
the astronomers to oalculate the distance from the earth to the
sun.
In June ,1766, Oapt. SamueJ, Wall 1 !!' . diaoovere.d Tahiti, and
the Royal Society of Astronomers realising that this was agpod
spot to wiew the transit, requested the British Government to
send out an expedition. The King signified his approval, and
in Apr11 1768 the Admiralty infor:med the Royal Society that
the bark Endeavour (370 tons) under the comnand of Lieutenant
James Oook would transport the astronomers to the .south Paoifio.
Cook was also given the I3.dditional task Of eearching
for the'oontinent believed to 11e to the south.
The Endeavour sailed from P1ymoo.thon the 26th August 1768,
just two months before Cook's 40th birthday. He reached Tahiti
on the 11thA:pril 1769 and landed on the 13th. On the 13th
July 1769, the Endeavour' left Tahiti, the transit of Venus
having been observed successfully on the ,3rdJlUle. Cook took
with him a young ohief named Tup1a and headed s()Uthto ccmplete
the second part of his task.
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Cook's re-discovery of N.Z. on the 7th October 1769

1s a landmark in N.Z. hist0r.1, and was the first recorded

sighting of N.Z. since Abel Taaman disoovered the west ooast
on the 13th December 1642.
Editor.

THE

1/-

BISECT.

A bisected copy of the 1855 ~- green on blue paper
(SG 60), on piece, recently fetched £650 in a London sale.

AIRMAILS.

Mr. H. Barrett 1s lOOking for assistance with a problem
which a scarcity of material does nothing to help. He writes:-

"A special printing of' the 1931 7d. airs tamp was produced
to frank the first official airmail from N.Z. to Australia,
flown by C.T.P. Ulm in "Faith in Australia". On March 29th
Kingsford Smith flew the Southern Cross from N.Z. to Australia.
No special stamps were prOduced, but to distinguish this flight,
special covers were issued and canoelled with a distinotive
datestamp. Of the 41,000 covers issued, 1,500 had printed
errors, e.g. March 1935 for March 1934, and OOT for OCT.
These errors are easily recognised and are much sought after~
but little attention is paid to the engraveddatestamp. I
have found three separate canoellations differing in the
position of letters TASMAN AIR. '
Can anyone help?
KAITAIA

G.e. MONK

Honorary KIWI Editor.
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